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Women 100 Meter Dash
========================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Wind H# Points
========================================================================================
Finals
  1 Aide, Kelsey                 DIX                    13.10      12.67   NWI  1 
  2 Goe, Barbara                 UNA                    12.85      12.78   NWI  1 
  3 Eneas, Crystal               DIX                    13.40      13.18   NWI  2 
  4 Leist, Steph                 Dakota Wesleyan        13.00      13.22   NWI  1 
  5 Derhak, Britney              Montana State- B                  13.27   NWI  1 
  6 Gosnell, Kayla               BHSU                              13.51   NWI  2 
  7 Hansen, Rachel               Montana State- B                  13.53   NWI  1 
  8 Woodford, Malori             Montana State- B                  13.88   NWI  2 
  9 Ferguson, Kelly              DIX                    13.20      13.93   NWI  2 
 10 Bechen, Cisalie              Dakota Wesleyan        13.60      14.37   NWI  1 
 11 Schmaltz, Wendy              Dakota Wesleyan        13.40      14.65   NWI  2 
 12 Baum, Amanda                 Montana State- B                  14.80   NWI  2 
 13 Decker, Rose                 Dakota Wesleyan        13.70      14.88   NWI  2 
 -- Della Silva, Ashlee          BHSU                                DNF   NWI  1 
 -- Wasser, Kyla                 DIX                    12.85        DNF   NWI  1 
 
Women 200 Meter Dash
========================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Wind H# Points
========================================================================================
  1 Goe, Barbara                 UNA                    26.04      26.77   NWI  1 
  2 Clark, Rachel                DIX                    26.88      27.17   NWI  1 
  3 Leist, Steph                 Dakota Wesleyan        27.00      28.39   NWI  1 
  4 Derhak, Britney              Montana State- B                  28.44   NWI  1 
  5 Moss, Chadee                 DIX                    27.50      28.71   NWI  2 
  6 Koch, Lisa                   BHSU                              29.54   NWI  2 
  7 Schmaltz, Wendy              Dakota Wesleyan        29.00      30.81   NWI  2 
  8 Decker, Rose                 Dakota Wesleyan        30.00      31.26   NWI  1 
 
Women 400 Meter Dash
================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Points
================================================================================
  1 Eklund, Laurie               CSC                  1:00.25    1:01.49  
  2 Shinkle, Nicki               BHSU                            1:02.24  
  3 Hollaway, Whitney            CSC                  1:02.47    1:05.18  
  4 Clayton, Katherine           Dakota Wesleyan      1:10.00    1:12.78  
 
Women 800 Meter Run
================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Points
================================================================================
  1 Jackson, Sarah               Montana State- B                2:25.23  
  2 Aline, Kelly                 BHSU                            2:27.73  
  3 Ferguson, Kayla              BHSU                            2:32.78  
  4 Crisman, Kendra              SDT                  2:34.00    2:38.09  
  5 McPeters, Rayel              DIX                  2:30.00    2:39.39  
  6 Mitei, Irene                 DIX                  2:35.00    2:40.54  
  7 Birkey, Heidi                Dakota Wesleyan      2:25.00    2:42.03  
  8 Hovdenes, Brittney           SDT                  2:35.00    2:43.19  
  9 Adams, Jamie                 BHSU                            2:47.12  
 10 Johnson, Krista              BHSU                            2:47.82  
 11 Chretien, Jessie             SDT                  2:45.00    3:05.18  
 12 McIntyre, Amy                Dakota Wesleyan      2:26.00    3:05.40  
 
Women 1500 Meter Run
================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Points
================================================================================
  1 O'Lexey, Wendy               BHSU                            4:59.70  
  2 Washburn, Kerry              BHSU                            4:59.80  
  3 Jackson, Sarah               Montana State- B                5:11.26  
  4 McPeters, Rayel              DIX                  5:20.00    5:13.57  
  5 Cook, Katie                  BHSU                            5:14.12  
  6 Mitei, Irene                 DIX                  5:35.00    5:14.93  
  7 Crisman, Kendra              SDT                  5:22.00    5:17.10  
  8 Chretien, Jessie             SDT                  5:30.00    6:03.77  
  9 McIntyre, Amy                Dakota Wesleyan      5:00.00    6:12.11  
 10 Wolff, Baylee                BHSU                            6:30.78  
 -- Thiel, Katie                 Montana State- B                    DNF  
 
Women 5000 Meter Run
================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Points
================================================================================
  1 Girard, Stacy                CSC                            18:10.57  
  2 Kerce, Kim                   SDT                 22:30.00   22:57.42  
  3 Mettler, Abby                Dakota Wesleyan     20:00.00   23:57.87  
 
Women 100 Meter Hurdles
=====================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Wind Points
=====================================================================================
  1 Hellman, Shannon             BHSU                              14.15   NWI 
  2 Bayer, Julia                 UNA                    15.88      15.80   NWI 
  3 Barth, Cassie                UNA                    17.10      16.65   NWI 
  4 Sperry, Leah                 DIX                    16.50      16.78   NWI 
  5 Craig, Stacee                CSC                    17.38      17.50   NWI 
  6 Baum, Amanda                 Montana State- B                  17.80   NWI 
  7 Bowers, Kristy               BHSU                              17.95   NWI 
 
Women 400 Meter Hurdles
================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Points
================================================================================
  1 Hinton, Perisha              CSC                  1:03.24    1:07.02  
  2 Pilakowski, Sara             CSC                  1:07.85    1:09.19  
  3 Scheffler, Shelli            BHSU                            1:11.06  
  4 Sperry, Leah                 DIX                             1:14.13  
  5 Mettler, Paula               Dakota Wesleyan      1:15.00    1:22.24  
 
Women 3000 Meter Steeplechase
================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Points
================================================================================
  1 Verhulst, Alicia             BHSU                           12:13.93  
  2 Hovdenes, Brittney           SDT                            12:52.71  
  3 Adams, Jamie                 BHSU                           13:08.50  
  4 Diede, Samantha              SDT                            14:17.51  
 
Women 4x100 Meter Relay
================================================================================
    School                                               Seed     Finals  Points
================================================================================
  1 Black Hills State Univ  'A'                                    50.24  
  2 Dickinson State Univ  'A'                           49.00      50.71  
  3 Montana State- Billings  'A'                                   53.98  
 
Women 4x400 Meter Relay
===================================================================================
    School                                               Seed     Finals  H# Points
===================================================================================
  1 Black Hills State Univ  'A'                                  4:07.38   1 
  2 Chadron State College  'A'                                   4:12.73   2 
  3 Dickinson State Univ  'A'                         4:15.00    4:20.93   1 
  4 Black Hills State Univ  'B'                                 x4:33.49   1 




    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Points
================================================================================
  1 Bain, Valdena                DIX                  5-06.00    5-04.25  
  2 Carrier, Kayla               CSC                  5-03.00    5-02.25  
  3 Craig, Stacee                CSC                  5-01.00    5-00.25  
  3 Alberts, Staci               CSC                  5-05.00    5-00.25  
  5 Domenici, Ricci              BHSU                            4-10.25  
  5 Bowers, Kristy               BHSU                            4-10.25  
  5 Stewart, Ashley              SDT                  5-01.00    4-10.25  
  5 Eneas, Crystal               DIX                  5-02.00    4-10.25  




    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Points
================================================================================
  1 Aide, Kelsey                 DIX                 12-00.00   11-06.00  
  2 Ferguson, Kelly              DIX                  9-06.00   10-00.00  
  2 Varland, Dusti               CSC                 10-02.00   10-00.00  
  4 Prentice, Kalen              UNA                             9-06.00  
  5 Harrell, Megan               CSC                 10-06.00    9-00.00  
  6 Koch, Lisa                   BHSU                            8-06.00  




    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Wind Points
=====================================================================================
  1 Moss, Chadee                 DIX                 17-05.00   18-00.25   NWI 
  2 Hellman, Shannon             BHSU                           17-11.00   NWI 
  3 Ferguson, Kelly              DIX                 16-05.00   16-09.50   NWI 
  4 Ulmer, Britanny              Dakota Wesleyan     16-00.00   16-01.50   NWI 
  5 Koch, Lisa                   BHSU                           14-05.75   NWI 
  6 Murphy, Mattie               DIX                 14-02.00   14-05.50   NWI 
  7 Bowers, Kristy               BHSU                           14-05.25   NWI 




    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Wind Points
=====================================================================================
  1 Moss, Chadee                 DIX                 34-06.00   36-08.50   NWI 
  2 Emmons, Ashley               DIX                 35-00.00   35-02.00   NWI 
  3 Holle, Sarah                 DIX                 35-00.00   34-03.50   NWI 
  4 Musick, Lindy                DIX                 33-05.00   33-01.75   NWI 
  5 Hansen, Rachel               Montana State- B               32-09.25   NWI 
  6 Koch, Lisa                   BHSU                           31-11.25   NWI 
  7 Bowers, Kristy               BHSU                           31-11.00   NWI 
  8 Murphy, Mattie               DIX                            30-00.00   NWI 




    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Points
================================================================================
  1 Wells, Mary                  CSC                 43-09.75   45-00.50  
  2 Jungck, Kate                 CSC                 38-00.75   40-08.00  
  3 Hofland, Christa             DIX                 41-05.00   39-08.50  
  4 Horsley, Jessica             CSC                 39-11.50   38-06.50  
  5 Vanderloos, Kacie            Montana State- B               38-02.50  
  6 Halvorson, Lexi              Montana State- B               35-00.50  
  7 Eaddy, Jessica               DIX                 36-00.00   34-10.00  
  8 Clark, Kelsee                Montana State- B              J34-10.00  
  9 Donovan, Katrina             SDT                 34-11.00   34-02.50  
 10 Koch, Lisa                   BHSU                           28-02.00  
 11 Hellman, Shannon             BHSU                           27-07.00  




    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Points
================================================================================
  1 Wells, Mary                  CSC                   154-03     142-03  
  2 Halvorson, Lexi              Montana State- B                 140-03  
  3 Hofland, Christa             DIX                   120-00     125-08  
  4 Westly, Holly                Dakota Wesleyan       125-00     120-09  
  5 Stewart, Ashley              SDT                    90-00     118-08  
  6 Donovan, Katrina             SDT                   120-00     116-08  
  7 Eaddy, Jessica               DIX                   110-00     116-00  
  8 Jungck, Kate                 CSC                    89-00     112-10  
  9 Horsley, Jessica             CSC                 08-07.75     107-05  
 10 Flesner, Kaitlyn             Dakota Wesleyan       115-00     103-11  




    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Points
================================================================================
  1 Horsley, Jessica             CSC                 55-09.50     149-06  
  2 Hofland, Christa             DIX                   130-00     148-04  
  3 Jungck, Kate                 CSC                 94-01.50     131-04  
  4 Wells, Mary                  CSC                 31-03.50     130-10  
  5 Eaddy, Jessica               DIX                   106-03     110-11  




    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Points
================================================================================
  1 Donovan, Katrina             SDT                    90-00     100-07  
  2 Murphy, Mattie               DIX                   106-00      99-07  
  3 Carrier, Kayla               CSC                               94-10  
  4 Barth, Cassie                UNA                 02-05.75      92-03  
  5 Craig, Stacee                CSC                    91-11      89-05  
  6 Clark, Kelsee                Montana State- B                  83-06  
  7 Halvorson, Lexi              Montana State- B                  71-06  
 
Men 100 Meter Dash
========================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Wind H# Points
========================================================================================
  1 Alexis, Anwick               UNA                               11.11   NWI  2 
  2 Simmons, Jason               SDT                    11.40      11.38   NWI  2 
  3 Flattum, Tyler               SDT                    11.32      11.38   NWI  1 
  4 Thompson, Michael            UNA                               11.44   NWI  2 
  5 Morgan, Robert               DIX                    11.20      11.48   NWI  1 
  6 Vallincourt, Noah            Montana State- B                  11.64   NWI  2 
  7 Heine, John                  SDT                    11.40      11.68   NWI  1 
  8 Sands, Lavardo               DIX                    11.50      11.70   NWI  1 
  9 Kuhfeld, Clayton             BHSU                              11.77   NWI  1 
 10 Whyley, Thomas               DIX                               11.78   NWI  2 
 11 Hopkins, James               Montana State- B                  11.79   NWI  2 
 12 Diede, Nathan                Montana State- B                  11.87   NWI  1 
 13 Edwards, Grant               Dakota Wesleyan        11.50      12.35   NWI  1 
 14 Berg, Chase                  UNA                               12.36   NWI  2 
 15 Fleming, Malachiah           Dakota Wesleyan        11.70      12.37   NWI  1 
 16 Barrett, Luke                Montana State- B                  12.78   NWI  2 
 
Men 200 Meter Dash
========================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Wind H# Points
========================================================================================
  1 Smith, Mike                  CSC                    21.74      21.78  -2.0  1 
  2 Pickstock, Sean              DIX                    22.50      22.23  -2.0  1 
  3 Metcalf, Gary                CSC                    22.36      22.36  -2.0  1 
  4 Lambert, Shaun               UNA                               22.42  -3.0  3 
  5 Loeffler, Ross               DIX                    22.80      22.79  -2.0  1 
  6 Dean, Rashad                 UNA                               22.84  -3.0  3 
  7 Wager, Mark                  SDT                    22.58      22.89  -2.0  1 
  8 Bramble, Eugene              DIX                               22.91  -3.0  3 
  9 Kesler, Nick                 Montana State- B                  23.21   NWI  2 
 10 Morgan, Robert               DIX                    22.80      23.41   NWI  2 
 11 Dean, CJ                     CSC                    22.95      23.41  -3.0  3 
 12 Diede, Nathan                Montana State- B                  23.43  -2.0  1 
 13 Royer, Colin                 SDT                    23.14      23.66   NWI  2 
 14 Sands, Lavardo               DIX                    23.50      24.01   NWI  2 
 15 Addison, Key                 BHSU                              24.13  -2.0  1 
 16 Kuhfeld, Clayton             BHSU                              24.29   NWI  2 
 17 Edwards, Grant               Dakota Wesleyan        23.50      25.01  -2.0  1 
 18 Berg, Chase                  UNA                               25.33  -3.0  3 
 
Men 400 Meter Dash
===================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  H# Points
===================================================================================
  1 Pickstock, Sean              DIX                    49.70      49.63   1 
  2 Lambert, Shaun               UNA                               49.71   2 
  3 Dean, Rashad                 UNA                               49.81   2 
  4 Smith, Mike                  CSC                    51.40      50.45   2 
  5 Wager, Mark                  SDT                    50.26      50.62   1 
  6 Gruver, Jacob                CSC                    49.94      51.84   1 
  7 Dean, CJ                     CSC                    51.28      52.00   1 
  8 Jordan, Dustin               SDT                    53.35      52.20   2 
  9 Erickson, Mikel              UNA                               52.53   2 
 10 Montieth, Brett              BHSU                              53.51   1 
 11 Miller, Kelley               Montana State- B                  54.40   2 
 12 Wilson, Paul                 Dakota Wesleyan        54.00      55.04   1 
 13 Merkwan, Tom                 Dakota Wesleyan        55.00    1:02.48   2 
 
Men 800 Meter Run
================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Points
================================================================================
  1 Jiminez, Sergio              DIX                  2:00.00    1:58.74  
  2 Bordewyk, Cody               BHSU                            1:59.78  
  3 Virgets, David               UNA                  1:58.14    2:00.33  
  4 Barmasai, Wilson             DIX                  2:02.00    2:01.11  
  5 Hernandez, Robert            DIX                  2:02.00    2:02.29  
  6 Molnar, Daniel               UNA                             2:03.25  
  7 Mazza, Mark                  BHSU                            2:04.59  
  8 Hahn, Rob                    SDT                  2:04.00    2:05.50  
  9 Nekuda, Mike                 UNA                             2:05.58  
 10 Keitanay, Solomon            DIX                  2:05.00    2:05.77  
 11 Smith, Ian                   DIX                  2:05.00    2:05.78  
 12 Haller, Corbin               SDT                  2:01.00    2:06.14  
 13 Brown, Nathan                DIX                  2:05.00    2:07.87  
 14 Duffy, Colin                 Dakota Wesleyan      2:07.00    2:10.78  
 15 Kimutai, Hillary             DIX                             2:13.11  
 16 Ceynar, Ryan                 Montana State- B                2:13.65  
 17 Miller, Kelley               Montana State- B                2:15.84  
 18 Brelje, Dan                  BHSU                            2:17.11  
 19 Vrooman, Jesse               BHSU                            2:17.75  
 20 Schoenfish, Kyle             Dakota Wesleyan      2:10.00    2:20.45  
 21 Williams, Byron              Dakota Wesleyan      2:15.00    2:23.85  
 22 Moor, Marcus                 SDT                  2:08.00    2:24.25  
 
Men 1500 Meter Run
================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Points
================================================================================
  1 Nekuda, Mike                 UNA                             4:10.05  
  2 Hahn, Rob                    SDT                  4:16.00    4:14.74  
  3 Long, Neil                   BHSU                            4:19.13  
  4 Ceynar, Ryan                 Montana State- B                4:28.85  
  5 Vrooman, Jesse               BHSU                            4:32.86  
  6 Brelje, Dan                  BHSU                            4:32.99  
  7 Lanning, Jason               Dakota Wesleyan      4:15.00    4:38.03  
  8 Heiser, Aaron                BHSU                            4:44.70  
 -- Herrold, Paul                BHSU                                DNF  
 -- Schultz, Joe                 CSC                  3:57.67        DNF  
 
Men 5000 Meter Run
================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Points
================================================================================
  1 Pemberton, Richie            Montana State- B               16:38.89  
  2 Haraden, Birch               BHSU                           16:41.15  
  3 VanDyke, Isaac               Dakota Wesleyan     16:00.00   17:13.29  
  4 Harvey, Bryant               DIX                            17:32.31  
  5 Schindler, Dustin            Dakota Wesleyan     16:15.00   18:32.09  
  6 Bjornebo, Erik               SDT                            19:03.37  
 
Men 10000 Meter Run
================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Points
================================================================================
  1 Schultz, Joe                 CSC                            31:58.38  
  2 Bautista, Sal                DIX                            34:24.34  
  3 Madut, Thomas                Dakota Wesleyan     34:00.00   34:31.47  
  4 Puga, Pablo                  DIX                            35:57.85  
  5 Magana, Carlos               DIX                            37:41.64  
 
Men 110 Meter Hurdles
========================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Wind H# Points
========================================================================================
  1 Flattum, Tyler               SDT                    15.02      14.65   NWI  1 
  2 Christie, Jermaine           DIX                    15.20      14.78   NWI  1 
  3 Harrington, Brandon          CSC                    14.83      14.83   NWI  1 
  4 Ayala, Allan                 DIX                    15.20      15.35   NWI  1 
  5 Addison, Key                 BHSU                              15.57   NWI  1 
  6 Brummer, Jake                UNA                    16.17      15.58   NWI  2 
  7 Bramble, Eugene              DIX                    15.50      15.67   NWI  1 
  8 Long, Shane                  BHSU                              15.69   NWI  2 
  9 Quintus, Matt                DIX                    16.50      16.26   NWI  2 
 10 Fischer, Marshall            CSC                    15.57      16.30   NWI  1 
 11 Tucker, Brian                DIX                    16.60      16.44   NWI  2 
 12 Bollers, Tanner              CSC                    17.56      17.18   NWI  2 
 13 Miller, Matt                 DIX                    16.20      17.36   NWI  2 
 14 Tague, Daniel                CSC                               18.06   NWI  2 
 
Men 400 Meter Hurdles
===================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  H# Points
===================================================================================
  1 Ayala, Allan                 DIX                    53.00      53.85   1 
  2 Dean, Cameron                BHSU                              57.07   1 
  3 Christie, Jermaine           DIX                    55.00      57.63   2 
  4 Scheveck, Layne              Dakota Wesleyan        56.00      58.35   1 
  5 Girard, John                 CSC                    57.54      58.82   1 
  6 Miller, Matt                 DIX                    58.50    1:00.55   2 
  7 Hopkins, James               Montana State- B                1:00.66   1 
  8 Tucker, Brian                DIX                    58.70    1:00.78   2 
  9 Fried, Lucas                 SDT                  1:03.92    1:03.09   1 
 
Men 3000 Meter Steeplechase
================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Points
================================================================================
  1 Bordewyk, Cody               BHSU                            9:42.72  
  2 Pemberton, Richie            Montana State- B                9:53.21  
  3 Parra, Porfirio              UNA                            10:01.64  
  4 Jiminez, Sergio              DIX                            10:20.97  
  5 VanDyke, Isaac               Dakota Wesleyan     10:20.00   10:24.16  
  6 Snay, Mat                    CSC                            10:28.75  
  7 Fiedler, Karl                BHSU                           10:34.62  
  8 Bjornson, Mark               BHSU                           10:44.98  
  9 Fried, Lucas                 SDT                            10:52.65  
 10 Miller, Jeremy               BHSU                           10:55.72  
 11 Moor, Marcus                 SDT                 11:00.00   11:06.00  
 -- Molnar, Daniel               UNA                                 DNF  
 
Men 4x100 Meter Relay
================================================================================
    School                                               Seed     Finals  Points
================================================================================
  1 Dickinson State Univ  'A'                           42.50      42.00  
  2 Dickinson State Univ  'B'                           43.50     x43.66  
  3 Montana State- Billings  'A'                                   44.18  
 -- South Dakota Mines & Tech  'A'                                    DQ  
 
Men 4x400 Meter Relay
===================================================================================
    School                                               Seed     Finals  H# Points
===================================================================================
  1 Dickinson State Univ  'A'                         3:18.00    3:21.42   1 
  2 Dickinson State Univ  'B'                         3:25.00   x3:26.94   1 
  3 Black Hills State Univ  'A'                                  3:28.75   2 
  4 Dickinson State Univ  'C'                         3:32.00   x3:39.91   1 
  5 Dakota Wesleyan University  'A'                   3:35.00    3:42.11   2 
  6 Montana State- Billings  'A'                                 3:45.85   1 




    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Points
================================================================================
  1 King, Sheldon                DIX                    1.98m      2.00m  
  2 Northup, Riley               CSC                    2.04m      1.90m  
  2 Libety, Alex                 Dakota Wesleyan        1.87m      1.90m  
  4 Brummer, Jake                CSC                    1.90m      1.85m  




    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Points
================================================================================
  1 Caldwell, Chandler           SDT                 16-03.00   15-09.00  
  2 Rasby, Chase                 CSC                 14-03.25   14-06.00  
  3 Murphy, Andy                 DIX                 13-06.00   13-06.00  
  4 Satran, Nathan               Montana State- B               13-00.00  
  5 Harer, Jordan                Dakota Wesleyan     12-00.00   12-00.00  




    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Wind Points
=====================================================================================
  1 Goodman, Dominic             DIX                    7.08m      7.06m   NWI 
  2 Metcalf, Gary                CSC                    7.11m      6.90m   NWI 
  3 Brummer, Jake                CSC                    6.67m      6.55m   NWI 
  4 Harrington, Brandon          CSC                    6.98m      6.50m   NWI 
  5 Brummer, Jake                UNA                    6.51m      6.45m   NWI 
  6 Bastian, Antillio            DIX                    6.70m      6.33m   NWI 
  7 Emtman, Johnny               DIX                    6.24m      6.31m   NWI 
  8 Long, Shane                  BHSU                              6.25m   NWI 
  9 Hutchenson, Danny            Dakota Wesleyan        6.09m      6.22m   NWI 
 10 Ritzen, John                 UNA                               6.15m   NWI 




    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Wind Points
=====================================================================================
  1 Goodman, Dominic             DIX                   15.24m     15.50m   NWI 
  2 Thompson, Michael            UNA                   15.25m     15.20m   NWI 
  3 Bastian, Antillio            DIX                   14.32m     14.97m   NWI 
  4 McCormack, Kurt              DIX                   14.63m     14.08m   NWI 
  4 Harrington, Brandon          CSC                   14.66m     14.08m   NWI 
  6 Ritzen, John                 UNA                              13.26m   NWI 
  7 Emtman, Johnny               DIX                   13.10m     13.07m   NWI 
  8 Quintus, Matt                DIX                   12.49m     12.99m   NWI 
  9 Thompson, Frank              Dakota Wesleyan       13.10m     12.89m   NWI 
 10 Brummer, Jake                CSC                   13.04m     12.76m   NWI 
 11 Hutchenson, Danny            Dakota Wesleyan       12.19m     12.37m   NWI 




    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Points
================================================================================
  1 Flores, Eric                 BHSU                           54-03.50  
  2 Boeding, Jason               BHSU                           51-05.25  
  3 Deardoff, Matt               SDT                 48-04.00   48-08.00  
  4 Aimone, Mike                 CSC                 50-05.50   46-10.25  
  5 Slingsby, Bryan              DIX                 47-02.00   46-06.00  
  6 Waicul, Stephen              DIX                 42-02.00   40-04.50  
  7 Kraft, Jason                 DIX                 42-00.00   40-01.50  
  8 Allington, Casey             BHSU                           38-06.00  
  9 Snyder, Nathan               SDT                 38-11.00   37-03.50  
 10 Drew, Relicksol              BHSU                           36-09.75  




    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Points
================================================================================
  1 Flores, Eric                 BHSU                             141-00  
  2 Boeding, Jason               BHSU                             138-10  
  3 Deardoff, Matt               SDT                   130-00     135-11  
  4 Kraft, Jason                 DIX                   135-00     131-06  
  5 Aimone, Mike                 CSC                 42-09.25     130-11  
  6 Inniss, Delron               DIX                   125-00     126-08  
  7 Waicul, Stephen              DIX                   136-00     124-00  
  8 Leno, Luke                   DIX                   120-00     122-00  
  9 Nicholas, Cole               BHSU                             121-05  
 10 Snyder, Nathan               SDT                   127-11     119-02  
 11 Richards, Kyle               Montana State- B                 117-09  
 12 Haynie, Jade                 Montana State- B                 114-08  
 13 Ruzicka, Lorne               BHSU                             114-00  
 14 Slingsby, Bryan              DIX                   120-00     112-09  
 15 Bloyd, Matt                  CSC                 19-11.75     110-04  
 16 Fielding, David              SDT                   116-04     108-09  




    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Points
================================================================================
  1 Flores, Eric                 BHSU                             204-09  
  2 Boeding, Jason               BHSU                             165-00  
  3 Crawford, Wade               CSC                 31-04.75     138-06  
  4 Aimone, Mike                 CSC                              138-01  
  5 Sheckler, Chris              Dakota Wesleyan       145-00     136-03  
  6 Kraft, Jason                 DIX                              129-04  
  7 Inniss, Delron               DIX                              128-06  
  8 Bloyd, Matt                  CSC                   119-03     122-00  
  9 Slingsby, Bryan              DIX                              121-06  
 10 Snyder, Nathan               SDT                   102-06     114-06  
 11 Allington, Casey             BHSU                             110-04  
 12 Nicholas, Cole               BHSU                             110-00  




    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Points
================================================================================
  1 Herr, Jeremy                 DIX                   175-00     181-07  
  2 Haynie, Jade                 Montana State- B                 170-06  
  3 Pladson, Parker              DIX                   160-00     163-05  
  4 Fischer, Marshall            CSC                   149-11     161-05  
  5 Gruver, Jacob                CSC                              152-06  
  6 Baue, Mark                   SDT                   142-11     149-04  
  7 Hinz, Shayne                 DIX                   170-00     142-09  
  8 Tucker, Brian                DIX                   150-00     130-09  
  9 Brummer, Jake                UNA                 23-00.75     129-07  
 10 Tague, Daniel                CSC                              122-04  
                                       Hy-Tek's Meet Manager 3/29/2008 06:52 PM
                        Bauer Invitational - 3/29/2008                         
                                  Rapid City                                   
                                    Results                                    
========================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Wind H# Points
========================================================================================
  1 Aide, Kelsey                 DIX                    13.10      12.67   NWI  1 
  2 Goe, Barbara                 UNA                    12.85      12.78   NWI  1 
  3 Eneas, Crystal               DIX                    13.40      13.18   NWI  2 
  4 Leist, Steph                 Dakota Wesleyan        13.00      13.22   NWI  1 
  5 Derhak, Britney              Montana State- B                  13.27   NWI  1 
  6 Gosnell, Kayla               BHSU                              13.51   NWI  2 
  7 Hansen, Rachel               Montana State- B                  13.53   NWI  1 
  8 Woodford, Malori             Montana State- B                  13.88   NWI  2 
  9 Ferguson, Kelly              DIX                    13.20      13.93   NWI  2 
 10 Bechen, Cisalie              Dakota Wesleyan        13.60      14.37   NWI  1 
 11 Schmaltz, Wendy              Dakota Wesleyan        13.40      14.65   NWI  2 
 12 Baum, Amanda                 Montana State- B                  14.80   NWI  2 
 13 Decker, Rose                 Dakota Wesleyan        13.70      14.88   NWI  2 
 -- Della Silva, Ashlee          BHSU                                DNF   NWI  1 
 -- Wasser, Kyla                 DIX                    12.85        DNF   NWI  1 
========================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Wind H# Points
========================================================================================
  1 Goe, Barbara                 UNA                    26.04      26.77   NWI  1 
  2 Clark, Rachel                DIX                    26.88      27.17   NWI  1 
  3 Leist, Steph                 Dakota Wesleyan        27.00      28.39   NWI  1 
  4 Derhak, Britney              Montana State- B                  28.44   NWI  1 
  5 Moss, Chadee                 DIX                    27.50      28.71   NWI  2 
  6 Koch, Lisa                   BHSU                              29.54   NWI  2 
  7 Schmaltz, Wendy              Dakota Wesleyan        29.00      30.81   NWI  2 
  8 Decker, Rose                 Dakota Wesleyan        30.00      31.26   NWI  1 
================================================================================
